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*July 14-16th*
Arrival - 9:00 am
$140
(Early Bird by May 23rd = $130)

*July 10-13th*
Arrival - 4:00 pm
$155
(Early Bird by May 23rd = $145)

“full”

†

Have you ever eaten so much you've become full? You know, when your belly
starts to bulge and you struggle to move?
When after you’re done eating you think to
yourself, but it tasted so good! Well that is
not the kind of full we are talking about.
Actually this summer kids will be invited to
pursue the kind of fullness that is as vast
as the sea. A type of life where promises
are not empty and truth is always true.
Imagine having a bucket that you could fill
over and over and over again. A bucket
that could always be full and never empty.
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From Your DOM
"And we proclaim
Him, admonishing
every man and
teaching every man
with all wisdom, that
we may present every man complete in
Christ. And for this
purpose also I labor,
striving according to
His power, which
mightily works within me." Colossians
1:28-29 NASB

Last month I asked, does your
church have a discipling process
for new believers and new members? Our desired outcome is to
help believers to become spiritually mature in Christ Jesus. Paul
goes on to say in verse 29 that the work of discipleship is labor
intensive. The Greek meaning is "to grow weary, exhausted, to
labor with wearisome effort, to labor to the point of exhaustion."
In other words discipleship is intense and in depth.
Discipleship is personally transferring the experiences and
growth of your relationship with Christ to the person you are
walking with. You're not only sharing spiritual disciplines, but
more importantly you are taking the time to introduce another
believer with a Person you love. Paul said that he would teach
and urge with all his strength that every person God placed in
his life would come to a complete experience of the person of
Christ (v. 29).
He was not satisfied with people becoming partially like Christ
and we shouldn’t be satisfied either. Like Paul we need to labor
intensely and not rest until those around are complete in Christ.
Through discipleship we want the disciple to manifest the fruits
of the Spirit. (Galatians 5:22). We can mistake Christian activity
with becoming like Christ. Remember Christian activity and
Christlikeness are not the same things. We must not assume
that because our friend attends church and reads their Bible,
they're growing as a Christian. Don't misunderstand me, Christian activities are an important expression of one's relationship
with Christ. If you are only encouraging those around you to attend Christian activities, then you have not “discipled” them the
way Paul is speaking of in this passage. You do your fellow
Christians an injustice by teaching them that Christian activity is
equal to Christian maturity. Do not rest until those around you
have become “perfect” in Christ. When God has puts new Christians under our care, we have an obligation to “stay with them”
until they have reached Christian maturity.
Are you discipling those whom God has put under your care?
Much Love,
Dennis
P

Fermín Whittaker Announces
Retirement
Fermín A. Whittaker, executive director of
California Southern Baptist Convention
since February 1995, announced May 13
he will retire March 1, 2017 after completing 22 years of service.
In his announcement to the CSBC Executive Board during its regular spring meeting, Whittaker said that since his early call
to ministry “I have known the blessings of
being a servant of God. I find it amazing that God could take a
stuttering kid like me and me a pastor of His church.
“I’ve served Him in Panama, Canada and Georgia. But for the
past 21 years He has allowed me to lift His name and proclaim
‘every man, woman, boy and girl’ as a rallying cry for California
Southern Baptists to reach our state and world for Jesus. I have
been blessed by our God.”
Whittaker also thanked Board members for allowing him to
serve and for their support and prayers in reaching the world in
California.
“But, now it is time for new beginnings for me and for our great
Convention,” he said.
Noting that he and his wife, Carmen, are in the “process of moving to Southern California.” Whittaker said he would “complete
my service with the Convention by commuting to Fresno.”

Church VBS Calendar
FBC Orangevale
New Home Missionary
FBC Fair Oaks
Country Oaks
El Camino Baptist Church
Sierra Baptist Church
Capital City Baptist Church
St. James HMBC
Placer Heights Baptist Church
Temple Baptist Church
Paradise MBC
Berkley Baptist Church

June 12-17
June 13-16
June 20-24
June 20-24
June 27-July 1
July 11-15
July 12-16
July 13-17
July 18-22
July 18-22
July 18-22
July 18-22

6-9 pm
6-8 pm
9-12 noon
6-8:30pm
5:30-8:30pm
9-12 noon
evening
6-8 pm
9-12noon
6-9 pm
6-8:30pm
6-8:30pm

Church News and Events
First Baptist Church of Lincoln
Needed: Part Time Worship Leader to plan and
lead Sunday morning worship, and work with music and tech volunteers, under the direction of the
Senior Pastor. Compensation up to $1000 per
month. Please send resume to Pastor Mike Sanchez c/o office@FirstBaptistLincoln.org or call him
at 916.645.2428 with any questions.

Roseville Baptist Church
Job Opening: Part-time song leader/pastor’s
assistant. Required experience: 1 year of song
leading. Time commitment: 10-15 hours weekly.
Pay: $25-35 per hour (based upon experience).
$1,000-1,500 per month. The ability to play
acoustic guitar is a plus but not required. For
more information contact Pastor Chris Armer at
916.996.2110.

First Baptist Church of Orangevale
FBC Orangevale will ordain Dan Barber as Youth
Pastor on June 11, 2016.

Senior Pastor Robert Lambert, St. James Holy Missionary Baptist Church, passed
away last week. Our love and
prayers are with the family,
church family and friends.
The viewing will be held Friday, May 20, 2016 at Morgan
and Jones Mortuary, 4200
Broadway, Sacramento. Funeral service will be
held Saturday, May 21, 2016 at 11 a.m. at St.
James Holy Missionary Baptist Church, 3624
Stockton Boulevard, Sacramento.

YOUTH MOUNTAIN CAMP
All teen who have complete 7th through 12th grade
Cisco Grove Campground, Soda Springs, CA 95728
Features:
daily worship, missionary moments, community service, canoeing,
kayaking, paint ball, rappelling, climbing, white water rafting,
team-building track, manhood and womanhood tracks.
Cost:
$195 * Registration Deadline: May 30
$220 after May 30
Register online at: www.csbc.com
For more information call 559.229.9533 X 255

SRBN

Five Suggestions
to Make
Family Time
More Effective

57 Scattered Thoughts
On Parenting
Our four children have been a constant source of joy, exhaustion,
difficulty, laughter, and many other emotions I cannot list. Our oldest
daughter will be eleven this year, our second daughter celebrates
her eighth birthday Friday, our youngest daughter turned three a
few weeks ago and my is fourteen months old. People see our family and say, “your hands are full.” They are, so is my lap when we
read. My heart is also full, and because of our children my knees
are calloused and my hair is turning gray.
Below is a list of scattered thoughts on parenting and being a parent. Some come from hard lessons I have learned along the way.
Others come from watching other good parents so I can learn from
them and I gleaned the most from listening to my amazing wife as
she has helped me while we walked through journey together.
1. Parenting is difficult, but it also brings much joy. Persevere
when times are hard and enjoy the good times when they
come.
2. Men, if you are with your children while your wife is away from
home you are not babysitting, you are parenting.
3. Don’t count to three, you’re just giving them a few more seconds to disobey.
4. Every stage of parenting is difficult and at every stage you will
be greeted by overwhelming grace.
5. Don’t think family devotion has to be the length of your church’s
worship service. Read, sing, and pray. Never underestimate
the impact consistently doing these small things will make.
Nothing good can happen when you discipline out of anger.
6. Write this over all your parenting, “the anger of man does not
achieve the righteousness of God.
7. Do not ignore your spouse once you have children. Continue to
cultivate your marriage. This doesn’t just mean date nights either. Look for the opportunity to spend consistent quality time.
8. Disciplining your children is difficult, but dealing with what happens when you don’t discipline is worse.
9. Start teaching your kids the Bible when they are young. They
will drink in more than you think.
10. Sing with your kids everyday.
11. Teach your kids about their family tree, especially by telling
stories. It’s good for them to know who and what came before
them.
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CHURCH
CONTRIBUTIONS
2016

YTD

Church

MARCH

MARCH

Anna Street
Canaan Ministries (Pole Line Road)
Capital City
Catalyst Woodland
Christian Faith Missionary
Church on Cypress (The)
Clay City Church
Colfax
Cornerstone
Country Oaks
Crossway Community formerly International Family
Crystal Faith Community
Del Paso Union
El Camino
Emmanuel
Emmanuel Korean
Evangelical Baptist Ukrainian - Spring of Life
Fairvale
Family Bible Fellowship
Fellowship Church at Granite Bay
FBC, Del Paso Heights
FBC, Elverta
FBC, Fair Oaks
FBC, Lincoln
FBC, North Highlands
FBC, Orangevale
FBC, Rancho Cordova
FBC, Winters
First Slavic Evangelical
For His Glory
Fourteenth Ave.
Grace Missionary
Grace Romanian
Gracepoint
Great Harvest
Greater Hill Zion
Hillsdale
Iglesia Bautista de Los Hechos
Iglesia Bautista la Red
Iglesia Bautista Northgate
Iglesia Bautista Princeipe Paz
Iglesia Bautista Rey de Reyes
Jericho Tree
Jesus Family Worship
Korean Community Fellowship (Pole Line Road)
Laguna Chinese
Lifepoint Christian Fellowship
Light of Salvation
Living Faith Church
Macedonia Baptist Church
Madison Avenue
Mision Hispana (El Camino)
Mt. Pilgrim
Mt. Pleasant
Natomas
New Direction
New Home Missionary
New Hope Baptist, Sacramento
New Hope Community
New Love Ministries
New Pleasant Grove
New Seasons of West Sacramento
New St. Bethel
New Testament
Oakside
OneLife Church
Paradise Missionary
Placer Heights
Pole Line Road, Davis
Pollock Pines Community Church
Redeemed Community - formerly FSBC Florin
Resurrection Ukrainian
Romanian Speranta
Roseville Baptist
Russian Baptist Church, West Sacramento
Russian-Ukrainian Baptist Church
Sacramento Korean
Saransthan Sacramento Fellowship
Seven Stars
Shalom La Israel
Signal Heights
Slavic Baptist Church "Bethel"
Solid Rock Missionary Baptist
St. James
St. John’s
St. Mark Missionary
St. Matthew
St. Paul
Temple
True Light Missionary Baptist
Twenty-Fourth Street
Twin Oaks
Upper Room
Vietnamese Hope
West Sacramento Baptist formerly FSBC West Sacramento
Woodland United Fellowship
Total

67.00
0.00
240.95
100.00
0.00
289.00
0.00
534.00
0.00
166.67
50.00
0.00
0.00
534.83
102.74
30.00
50.00
271.78
0.00
0.00
38.00
662.73
416.66
209.65
0.00
0.00
300.00
214.95
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
100.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
52.72
0.00
0.00
0.00
300.00
0.00
0.00
19.88
50.00
117.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
73.73
0.00
0.00
0.00
50.00
100.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
209.81
0.00
233.00
310.81
0.00
50.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
50.00
100.00
167.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
76.71
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
50.00
281.78
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
423.08
7,094.48

202.00
0.00
844.81
300.00
0.00
971.00
0.00
895.00
0.00
500.01
150.00
0.00
0.00
1,946.58
291.41
90.00
450.00
804.60
80.00
100.00
123.00
2,104.24
1,249.99
588.36
1,636.99
800.00
300.00
1,086.23
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
500.00
0.00
0.00
300.00
20.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
175.76
0.00
0.00
0.00
900.00
100.00
0.00
19.88
150.00
351.00
0.00
0.00
250.00
187.48
0.00
0.00
0.00
150.00
300.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
400.00
839.33
0.00
399.24
663.58
200.00
100.00
0.00
0.00
463.08
50.00
250.00
501.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
276.37
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
150.00
400.00
953.95
0.00
0.00
75.00
0.00
0.00
87.67
681.39
25,408.95
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Ways To Encourage Your
Church Volunteers

Keeping your church's volunteers happy and invested is very
important in creating a strong church culture of service and
growth. Here are 21 ways that church leaders can show their
volunteers how much they appreciate their service.

11. Sports outing with all the volunteers.
Take your ministry's volunteer team out to a local pro or college
game. Lots of teams have discount nights or group discounts.
12. Post about them on your church's social media.
If your church runs a Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram, do a weekly
post highlighting one of your volunteers.

1. Send them a text right after they have served.

13. Send them an email.

Thanking a volunteer right after they served on a random day
is a thoughtful way to show them you appreciate their service.

Send your volunteers a personalized thank you email from time to
time. Make sure it says something specific about them individually
rather than copy-and-pasting the same email to all.

2. Write them a thank you note.
A handwritten note always shows you took the time to write it,
and everyone loves receiving mail!
3. Buy them a good cup of coffee.
If volunteers are coffee afficionados, surprise them with some
quality coffee from a popular local
coffee shop.

14. Provide the opportunity for stage time if they want.
Some volunteers would love the opportunity for a little stage time.
Whether it’s giving a prayer or doing the welcome one week, this is a
unique opportunity for your volunteers to feel more visible and connected with the leadership team of your church.
15. Make volunteer t-shirts.

4. Send them a small e-gift card.

Make a special volunteer team t-shirt to
make them easily identifiable to visitors.

Even if the gift card is only $5, it can
still buy a nice latte, a couple of
songs, or a movie rental, etc.

16. Provide snacks or continental
breakfast.

5. Call them.
In an age of texting, emoji, and .gif
replies, an actual vocal thank you
still goes a long way.
6. Send them a short video message.
Getting your Senior Pastor to record a short video "thank you"
personalized to specific volunteers as a group is an awesome
way to show the difference your volunteers are making in the
church as a whole.
7. Serve in their role alongside them on one Sunday.
As a church leader or ministry director, you probably oversee
everything from the top. But serving alongside your volunteers from time to time is a great way to connect with them
and show them how much you care, especially in a very large
church with a large number of volunteers. Spend a Sunday
checking in kids, greeting, or directing traffic with the other
volunteers.
8. Volunteer parking spot award.

You should always have some granola
bars or fruit around for your volunteers.
Some of them probably skip breakfast
as they wake up earlier to come serve.
Once in awhile, splurge on breakfast
tacos or really good bagels for your volunteer team.
17. Provide a free food truck or BBQ party for the church staff
and volunteers one afternoon.
Everyone loves a party! If you have the budget throw a BBQ party or
pre-pay for a food truck to set up on afternoon for your volunteer
team.
18. Celebrate birthdays for volunteers and give cards.
You don’t need to do a cake and punch every week, but take the
time to personally wish your volunteers a happy birthday. Go the extra mile with a hand written birthday card for them.
19. Make pins to mark tenure as volunteer.
I once served at an organization that did this, and I proudly wore my
5 year pin every chance I got. You could do this on a “years served”
or “hours served” basis.

Have the church reserve a great parking spot right in front for
your volunteer of the week or month to use.

20. Arrange for a massage therapist to come in.

9. Highlight your volunteers in the church program.

Have a sign up sheet for volunteers to pick a 5-10 min window they
can get a quick chair massage as they are serving.

If your church has a program or bulletin each week, find a
space there that you can highlight a volunteer with a short
profile of them and a thank you. You could do this with your
church's pre-service slides as well.
10. Shout out from stage.
If you have the chance at some point in the weekly
announcements or before the benediction, give a shout out
about a key volunteer from that week or month.

21. Create a pin or badge for all volunteers.
Similar to a t-shirt, a pin or badge can be used to identify volunteers,
and it also creates a sense of belonging and camaraderie between
the volunteers. Make it feel like a club that they are members of.
Posted by Jeff Gilmer
on 4/7/16 at https://www.vanderbloemen.com
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57 Scattered thoughts on Parenting
continued from page 4
12. Go for walks together as a family, and in
the woods when possible. There’s
something wonderful about being outside together away from technology.
13. Encourage your kids to serve in the
church. They need to learn how to work
for something bigger than themselves.
14. If you have multiple children, don’t
shame the overwhelmed parent with just
one child. You were overwhelmed when
you were in their place.
15. Give your spouse lots of grace. Give
your kids lots of grace, and allow yourself to experience grace.
16. Teach your children how to carry on a
conversation with adults.
17. Yes ma’am. No ma’am. Yes sir. No sir.
Your kids need to know how to respect
adults and people in authority.
18. When your child trusts in Christ your job
as a parent is not done. They need to be
taught how to follow Jesus, and you
can’t farm this responsibility out to other
people.
19. I cannot think of any circumstances under which you should criticize your
spouse to your children.
20. Establish an allowance as soon as your
kids are old enough to understand so
they associate earning money with work.
21. I only remember two birthday parties
from my first ten years of life. Keep them
simple and have a great time.
22. Eat dinner together as a family often.
This gives you the opportunity to talk,
laugh, and tell stories.
23. Make your kids go to bed early so you
can spend time with your spouse.
24. If you sin against your children ask them
to forgive you.
25. Teach your children to admit when they
are wrong and to forgive when they are
wronged.
26. What will it profit if your child earns a
scholarship but you forfeited their soul?
27. I’m not exactly sure of the best way to
say this- stop freaking out about your
kids so much.
28. Read The Chronicles of Narnia with your
kids when they were young. The reaction my kids had when Aslan came back
to life and Mr. Tumnus was no longer a
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statue is one of my favorite parenting
moments.
29. Teach your kids to bring their hard questions to you and do your best to answer
them. They’ll learn to trust your wisdom
as they get older.
30. Do not push your child to be baptized
before they are ready. Make sure they
understand their need for a Savior and
that that Jesus is their only hope.
31. Your kids don’t need to specialize in a
sport when they are five. Let them play
around with lots of different activities and
discover what they like on their own.
32. Make sure that you and your spouse are
on the same team when it comes to disciplining your children. Talk about your
childrearing disagreements behind closed
doors and then back each other up.
33. If your child starts a sport or activity, they
don’t have to do it again but they must
finish out the season or the year. This
will help them learn perseverance.
34. When you have little kids do not get obsessed with them reaching milestones
by a certain point. As long as they are
healthy and growing they will do everything they are supposed to do eventually.
Every child progresses at different rates.
35. The Bible teaches us to love, teach, correct, and discipline our children. Outside
of that it does not have much to say, so
we should hold the strong convictions
which we use to look down on other parents loosely.
36. Even if you were to do a perfect job of
parenting it would still take God’s grace
to make it effective in the life of your
child, so pray for them often.

40. Let them jump in the mud puddle every
once in a while. In a few years they will
avoid them on purpose.
41. Your kids will not announce, “this is the
last time I’m going to climb into bed
with you on Saturday morning.” Enjoy
the times of laughing and snuggling
while you can.
42. Teach your kids that Mom and Dad
need time together for their sake. Help
them understand their lives will be better when Mom and Dad have a strong,
happy relationship.
43. You can do chores and tasks around
the house fast and correct without your
kids or slow and incorrect with your
kids. Many times the slow and incorrect
way will be more fun.
44. Halfway paying attention to your kids
while they are trying to talk to you will
only frustrate you both. Either give
them your full attention now or tell them
to let you finish what you are doing and
you will hear everything they have to
say then.
45. Your kids will not take you seriously if
you make empty threats when they disobey. Do not make outrageous claims
like, “I’ll never let you watch TV again”
when you know you aren’t going to follow through. Exercise self-control and
only promise discipline you know you
will do.
46. Teach your kids how to behave around
a dinner table so your experience of
eating with them in public will not be the
most miserable experience of your life.
47. Make sure your kids know your love for
them is never contingent upon their
performance.

37. Read to your kids as often as possible.
What else can you do which provides
great time together, expands their vocabulary, teaches them about life, and
enlivens their imaginations?

48. When my father-in-law preached his
father’s funeral he said, “when Dad got
home from work, that’s when the fun
started.” This has always seemed like
a great rule of thumb.

38. Whatever is going on right now on social
media is not nearly as important as your
children.

49. Make sure your children know it is always better to tell the truth and face
the consequences than to lie. The best
way to build this into them is for the
discipline to always be more stiff if they
lie.

39. If you asked me to hand my child a
smart phone or a loaded gun, I would
have a hard time deciding which one
was most dangerous. With either of
them I would teach them how to use it
wisely and the dangers associated with
misuse.

50. Do not feel guilty if you need to let your
child watch TV so you can get some
rest. Parenting with your tank empty
will almost always lead to a breakdown.
Continued on Page 7

One of the worst things leaders can do is answer questions no one
is asking. Don’t answer the question no one is asking.
● Leaders who do:
● Are not properly evaluating reality.
● Are not listening to those they are called to serve.
● Are not prepared.
● Are not providing solutions.
● Are frustrating their teams.
● Are potentially losing top performers.
● Are missing opportunities and losing revenue.

10 Reasons Leaders
Should Not Answer The
Question
14 years ago I was meeting with our company president trying
to explain why we were not making a bigger imprint in the marketplace. During the conversation I began to outline the reasons why.
He said, “Brian why don’t you go to the board.” I went to the
whiteboard in his office and grabbed a marker. Little did I know
I was entering a teachable moment.
He proceeded, “Brian, draw two columns. On the first column,
write down every issue you’re dealing with in helping churches.”
I began to write down a number of secondary items like difficulty getting by gatekeepers.
He looked at this list and said, “OK Brian, now write down the
issues churches are dealing with.” I then wrote down a number
of items like vision clarification and construction, timing, seasonality, leadership unification and alignment, project clarity,
trust issues, and leveraging momentum among others.
He leaned back in his chair, paused and then firmly said, “Brian,
notice the two lists. How many items in the two columns are
the same?” Knowing I was in trouble, I sheepishly said, “None.”
To which he responded, “Brian, the reason you’re not making a
bigger impact in with churches is your issues are not the issues
churches are dealing with. They are not the same. You are not
focused on the right issues. You are answering questions no
one is asking.”
I remember thinking, “Jesus, if You want to come back, NOW
would be a good time.”
Pastors, are your sermons answering the questions those in
your congregation are asking?
Business leaders, are you answering the questions your customers are asking?
Non-profit leaders, is your organization answering the questions
and addressing the issues the hurting in your community are
asking and dealing with?
Coaches, are you aware of the needs of those on your team
and helping them get better?

● Are not building a culture of success.
● Are wasting time.
● Are potentially short-term leaders.
Don’t be a leader who answers questions no one is asking.
By Brian Dodd. Reprinted from www.briandoddonleadership.com
4/4/2016

Continued from page 6
51. Some of the best parenting advice I have ever heard is to remember your child is your neighbor too. Everything the Bible
says about how we are to treat our neighbors applies to how we
treat our children.
52. Pray for your children’s salvation in their hearing. Let them know
that one of your heart’s greatest desires is for them to know Jesus.
53. Never, under any circumstances, belittle your children or call
them names. If you are so angry you think you will say hurtful
things to them, walk away and talk to them after you have
calmed down. You may forget the things you say in anger because now you feel better but your children will not forget.
54. Fathers, you will wake up, go to work, come home to play with
your kids, spend time with your wife, and your day will be over.
This is what it means to be a man, so learn to embrace it. Please
dispense with the idea that you need a day a week for your hobbies and two nights a week to watch sports. You will not remember the game in a couple of weeks, but what you do with your
wife and kids will last past your lifetime.
55. At the same time, you do need time with other adults for fun, encouragement, and recharging. Don’t feel guilty about doing this,
but also don’t let it be an excuse for neglecting your family.
56. If you do not feel sufficient for the task of parenting, that is good.
You can only parent effectively by the grace of God, so trust in
him and pray for his strength.
57. Always point your children to Jesus as the source of their hope,
joy, and salvation. Look for every opportunity, as you sit down
and as you walk along through life, to proclaim to them the good
news of his death, burial, and resurrection. Labor to help them
understand their hope is not in being a good kid, but can only be
found through faith in Jesus who loves them.
By Scott Slayton on Apr 26, 2016 from One Degree to Another
http://www.scottslayton.net/
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Associational Missions Emphasis

CALENDAR
May 2016
15-22 (AME) Associational Missions
Emphasis
17 Executive Board Meeting, 7PM, SRBN
Office. Next meetings: 7/19, 9/20, 9/27
20-22 Minister’s Wives Retreat, Jenness
Park. www.csbc.com
June 2016
5 Pastors’ and Staff Lunch, 12:00-2:00PM,
The Church on Cypress -Brown Bag.
(1st Tues. monthly).

Your Local

Network

11 Retired Pastors & Wives Luncheon,
1:00 PM, Hometown Buffet, 7028 Sunrise Blvd,
Citrus Heights . (1st Mon. Monthly)
14-15 Southern Baptist Convention, St.
Louis, MO
20-25 Youth STRAM Camp, Cisco Grove
Campground.
July 2016
2 Retired Pastors & Wives Luncheon,
1:00 PM, Hometown Buffet, 7028 Sunrise Blvd,
Citrus Heights . (1st Mon. Monthly)
3 Pastors’ and Staff Lunch, 12:00-2:00PM,
The Church on Cypress -Brown Bag.
(1st Tues. monthly).

10-13 Kids Camp (Grades 4-6). campalta.org
14-16 Kids Camp (Grades 1-3). campalta.org
19 Executive Board Meeting, 7PM, SRBN
Office. Next meetings: 9/20, 9/27 and
Annual Celebration 10/20
August 2016
1 Retired Pastors & Wives Luncheon,
1:00 PM, Hometown Buffet, 7028 Sunrise Blvd,
Citrus Heights . (1st Mon. Monthly)
2 Pastors’ and Staff Lunch, 12:00-2:00PM,
The Church on Cypress -Brown Bag.
(1st Tues. monthly).

SRBN

PARTNERS
Adoption: Sierra Forever Families

SRBN

serving with churches loving the world

Sacramento Region Baptist Network

916.368.5114; www.Sierraff.org

Human Trafficking: Grace Network
916.850.0846; info@thegracenenetwork.org
PO Box 15131, Sacramento

Church-Based Partnership
Evangelism Projects:
International Commission
916.784.2372, www.ic-world.org

Short-Term Mission Trips:
July 8-17, 2016; Tanzania (Mbozi)
September 22-October 3, 2016; Congo (Ibutango)

Music & Conference Ministry:
The Rawleigh Ministry
916.368.5114 www.rawleighministries.com

5056 Sunrise Boulevard
Suite B-3, Fair Oaks
CA 95628-4943
Office Hours:
Monday-Thursday
7:30am-4:00pm
Tele: 916.863.5426
Fax: 916.863.5428
sasbc@sacbaptist.org
www.sacbaptist.org

Dennis Fredricks,
Executive Director of Missions
Deborah Everhart,
Office Manager
Bethany Bohrer,
Collegiate Missionary
MSC, NAMB
BethanyBohrer@sacbaptist.org

www.facebook.com/sacbaptist.org

September 2016
5 Retired Pastors & Wives Luncheon,
1:00 PM, Hometown Buffet, 7028 Sunrise Blvd,
Citrus Heights . (1st Mon. Monthly)
6 Pastors’ and Staff Lunch, 12:00-2:00PM,
The Church on Cypress -Brown Bag.
(1st Tues. monthly).

20 Executive Board Meeting, 7PM, SRBN
Office. Next meetings: 9/27 and
Annual Celebration 10/20
22 LEAD Conference, Country Oaks Baptist
Church.
27 Executive Board Meeting, 7PM, SRBN
Office. Next meeting: Annual Celebration
10/20
October 2016
20 SRBN Annual Celebration
25-26 California Southern Baptist Convention,
Russian Baptist Church, West Sacramento.
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